
Hey there,

• Are you the last thing on your long to-do list?
• Do you take care of everyone else and not yourself?
• Do you only take care of yourself when you are sick or even 

hospitalized?

You are NOT alone. I’ve been there and too many of my clients have been 
there too.

Why do we do this to ourselves? Who heals the healer? Who nurtures the 
nurturer?

I help women who struggle to release their physical, spiritual, and 
emotional baggage so they feel amazing in their bodies and powerful in 
their life. I help YOU Right-size Your Body and Right-Size Your Life.

This Mood Lifting Yoga Flow is perfect for when you wake up with low 
energy, need a boost in your afternoon, or otherwise can’t get yourself out 
of a funk. It’s a quick, easy way to get yourself going again.

Got any questions on how to do the moves after reading this? Reach out to 
me!

Book a complimentary breakthrough session 
JoyousOcean.com/ChatWithDionne

Joy is your birthright.
Transformation is possible.

Live Life INjoy!
Here’s to living life
INjoy,
dionne
Dionne C. Monsanto
Chief Joy Connector
dionne@joyousocean.com

https://JoyousOcean.com/ChatWithDionne
https://joyousocean.com
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Dionne C. Monsanto, Chief Joy Connector and Founder 
of Joyous Ocean LLC, connects people to their joy. As a 
bestselling author, life transformation coach, speaker, 
mental health advocate, and performer, she creates 
the space for her clients to safely realize their goals 
and build better versions of themselves.

Dionne’s belief is that we can collectively change 
the world if we each build a joy-filled healthy body 
to support the lives we want to live. In short Dionne 
helps people Live Life INjoy! With her support, her 
clients create their “right-size” bodies and lives.

After leaving a successful financial services career, Dionne turned her passion 
for yoga, as well as her love of dance, into a budding six-figure business and has 
inspired communities and transformed clients all over the world. The “Dionne effect” 
has reshaped bodies and lives in 6 of the 7 continents. She is a native New Yorker 
but a global citizen. As such she has been on TV, radio and in print. Her most recent 
features were on CBS News and in Time Magazine.

She sits on the National Chapter Leadership Council for the American Foundation 
for Suicide Prevention (AFSP) and is an active volunteer with her local AFSP NYC 
Chapter as well. She is a helper who loves cooking, music and laughter. She sees 
them all as moving meditations.

Connect with Dionne on social media:
• Instagram @DionneCMonsanto
• LinkedIn linkedin.com/in/DionneCMonsantoINjoy
• Facebook @DionneCMonsantoINjoy
• Twitter @JoyousOcean
Learn more at JoyousOcean.com

about dionne

https://joyousocean.com

